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2,901,036 
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James ‘W. Greig, Grosse Pointe Park, Mich., assignor to 
. Woodall Industries, Incorporated, Detroit, Mich., acor 
poration of Michigan - . 

‘ Application October 1, 1956, Serial No, 613,131 ‘ 2 Claims. (or. 160-206) 

This invention relates to a folding door assemblynsu‘ch 
as might be employed as a closet door or a’door in any 
other location where such a door was suitable for use. 
An object is to provide a folding door assembly com 

prising a pair of folding door sections which are adapted 
to be folded toward each other and partially out of the 
door frame opening to provide entry into the space con 
trolled by the door and‘ which are apt to be unfolded 
into planar‘ extension ‘to‘provide'a closure for the space 
controlled by the‘door. ‘ “ I . 

Another object‘ is to provide a folding door assembly 
comprising a pair of door‘ sections which are ‘so con 
structed, coupled together, and supported within the door 
frame as to function to provide easy access to the space 
controlled by the door or a closure therefor. 
More particularly an object‘is to provide a folding 

door ‘assembly of the ‘character above described ‘which is 
simple, inexpensive, and embodies a minimum number of 
parts and wherein the construction is such ‘that the fold 
ing door sections may be readily adapted to door openings 
which vary slightly in dimension. 
Another object is the provision of a door assembly of 

the character speci?ed wherein the door sections may be 
adjustably positioned upwardly or downwardly within the 
door opening to properly dispose them within said open 
ing by the simple adjustment of a single supporting screw 
stud and the other supporting elements for the door 
assembly accommodate themselves to this adjustment. 
A further object is the provision of a door assembly 

as characterized wherein the folding door sections and 
associated hardware elements ‘form a compact unit which 
‘may be readily installed within a door frame opening 
by unskilled labor or the householder himself and with 
out the use of other than very simple tools. 

Other objects, advantages, and meritorious features will 
more fully appear from the speci?cation, claims, and 
accompanying drawing, wherein: 
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by the door. These two assemblies are mounted within 
a door frame having a header 10, a sill 12,. and a jamb14. 

‘ Each door assembly comprises a pair of vertical‘, 
upright, similar door panels 16 and ‘18. These‘ door panels 
may be formed of plywood, Masonite, or any suitable 
door panel construction and the character of the individual 
panel sheets has nothing to do with the invention. The 
invention relates to ‘the mounting and assembly of the 
panels within the door opening and the hardware with 
which they are provided. _ In each of the two door assem 
blies' shown, the panel 16 is shown as disposed adjacent 
to the jamb portion of the door. Such panel is provided 
at its upper corner adjacent to the jamb with a socket 
retaining plate 20 which may be formed of metal or 
the like and secured by screws or in ‘any other suitable 
manner to the top edge of the door adjacent to its jamb 
margin. Such socket plate is ?tted with a socket 22 
‘which may be formed of nylon or any suitable bearing 
material. The door header of the frame ‘is provided with 
a channel 24- secured therein by screws or in. any‘ suit 
able ‘manner. Thislch‘annel opens downwardly as shown 

‘ ‘in Figs. 1, 5, and 7.‘ A pintle 26 is ?xed within ‘the 
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‘channel projecting downwardly therefrom as shownin 
Fig. ‘5., This pintle extends freely, ‘slidably, vertically 
through the‘ socket 22 and‘into a space 23 within‘ the 
upper edge of the door panel below the socket plate‘20, 

I all as shown in Fig. 5. 
There is attached to the lower edge of thisjsame‘door 

panel 16 and adjacent to its jamb margin‘a‘nut-retaining 
plate, 28. This plate is secured to the door panel ‘by 
screws‘30 or the‘like. A nut 32 is‘?xed to the plate 

' ‘upon its inner face and within an opening 34‘formed 
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in the door panel above the plate. This nut 32 has its 
threaded opening in vertical alignment with the socket 
opening 22 in the socket plate at the top edge of the 
door panel. 
A threaded supporting stud 36 is provided at its lower 

I end with a supporting plate 38. This stud is of a size 
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Fig. 1 is a front elevation of a folding door assembly ‘ 
embodying the invention; \ 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary front elevation of the lower 
hinge of said assembly; 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary perspective of the upper hinge 
of the two door sections; 

Fig. 4 is a perspective of the threaded stud plate used 
at the bottom of the door; 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary section taken on the line 5—-5 
of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 6 is a perspective of the upper socket plate of one 
of the door sections; 

Fig. 7 is a sectional view taken on the line 7--7 of 
Fig. 1; and > 

Fig. 8 is a perspective of the guide roller and plate 
used at the top of the door. 
The door construction shown in Fig. 1 illustrates two 

1 folding door assemblies disposed within the same door 
frame opening. These assemblies are similar. Each is 
adapted to be folded independently of the other. Each 
may be unfolded to provide access to the space controlled 
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and is threaded to be received within the nut as shown 
in Fig. 2. The supporting plate 38 of the stud is provided 
with openings through which screws 40 may be extended 
to secure the plate to the door jamb or ?oor 12. 
The two door sections 16 and 18 are hinged together 

by hinges 42 secured to the top and bottom edges of the 
door panel sections. Each hinge comprises a pair of 
hinge leaves, as shown in Fig. 3, hinged together by a 
hinge pintle 44 and the hinge leaves themselves are se 
cured to the edges of the door by screws 46 or the like. 
These hinges support the outer section 18 of each door 
assembly so that it will occupy the same horizontal plane 
as the inner door section 16 and may be swung to hold 
the sections toward each other or to spread them apart 

‘ as shown in Fig. 1. 

The outer door section 18 is provided at its upper edge 
adjacent to its outer margin with a roller-carrying guide 
plate 48 shown in Figs. 1 and 8. Such plate carries a 
stud 50 adjustably threadedly received within a nut 52 
?xed to the lower surface of the plate as shown in dotted 
outline in Fig. 8. The stud carries at its upper end a 
roller 54 supported for rotation about the axis of the stud. 
This roller is of a size to be freely received within the 
header trackway 24 as shown particularly in Fig. 1. 

In mounting one or more door assemblies within the 
door frame opening, and it is apparent that one or any 
number of such door assemblies may be used, it will be 
found that door openings vary somewhat is height. For 
this reason it is necessaly to adjustably position the door 
assemblies Within the opening. The instant door struc 
ture lends itself 'to simplicity of such positioning. The 
door assembly is positioned within the opening. It is then , 
lifted to the proper elevation. The threaded stud 36 is 
threaded into the nut 32 of the nut-retaining plate 28 until 
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thendorissupperted “attirepreperhei'ghr: ' Th'e'doo'r“ is“ 
supported at the proper height entirely by this stud 36 
which isrOtatabIy adjustablefwithin the nut 32. Theypin 
'tle‘26 is"; of‘ ‘course; verticallyfslidabljfreceivedi'within the 
socket r22hr“ thesocket‘ ‘plate 'aii'd‘the" roller 54' is,‘ of ‘course, 

_; erved withinl‘thetrackway z4as‘slroy'vn infFig. 7; "'It ‘is 
‘7 idénfth‘at "it is possible 'tofadjustab‘ly ’ position ‘the-Told 
" door"vertically”b'yl‘adjustingi thle_thre'aded studi36 
"j 'ni'th'e'nUt'iSZ. ,' "Wh‘je'n'" such ‘stud’ is‘ properly _.adj1iete'd 
the‘ stud'ipl'a‘te‘is‘then" fastened to’ the?oor‘ by ‘the’, screws 
40' and theldoor‘isfmounte‘d farme 
'_ What I clairrrisi _ 1 I 

' 1: (In 'a‘fbl'ding' door‘ assemb1y=comprising a door'fr‘amfe 
h’a' “a‘header‘ channel, extending ‘ lengthwise" along "the 
headeeandfope'n downwardly,‘ and ' comprising‘ two‘fc'orn 
plei?'eritary ‘door sections" hinged ‘together’ along“ twof 've‘r~ 
tical 'edg‘esl to"_fo1d"tow‘ard' each other" or to ‘be ‘ unfolded 
Iii!" afpl'aiiar" alignment," one door section'provided with a 
socket "in' ' its" top‘ ' edge?‘ and ' prqw‘idt'adv with a threaded‘ nut 
.?‘xedin" its’ bottom" edge‘which'said'v nut and socket are 
disposed vertical alignment, a' header pin'tle ?xed'in 
fthe'hea‘der'channeland 'projeetingdownwardly therefrom 
and vertically slidably received within’the'socke't' in’ the 
upper edge'of' th'e'door, a" threaded'stud threadedly‘re 

1 ,ceived‘within'the nu‘t'in‘ the'bot'tom edge of the door for 
adjustment .of the's'tud‘upwardly and downwardly therein, 
saidistild provided on‘it's'low'er' endtiwith a mounting plate 
?xedith'ereon' fonadjusti'n'ent up and down" with the stud, 
said" plate‘ adapted to be secured to the door frame "to 
support the stud projecting upwardly therefrom, said-‘door 
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being swinig'able upon ' the threaded stud‘ by ‘threaded rela 
‘ti‘vei’r'otation of the'stud’ and' nut, a pivot pin secured-to 
theffo't'her door section-adjacent'to' the‘free vertical .mar 
~gin i'thereofand. projecting. upwardly therefrom, said pivot 

1 

pin provided with a roller on its outer end adapted to 
traver'threirglrthetneauer channel‘; ’ " " ‘ 

2. In a folding door assembly having two complemen~ 
tary door sections hinged together along adjacent vertical 
edges and wherein one section is a primary section and 
is hinged at top and bottom adjacent to one vertical edge 
within a door frame havingsal-header and a sill, the com 
bination in saidassembly. of saidprimary section pro 
vided with a socket'indts’topedge ‘and"a‘th”readed nut ?xed 
in its -- bottom; ‘edge aligned werticall-y- with the socket and 
alheaderiiehanneliadapted to be secured upontheheaider 
Within the door frame and provided'lwitliepirrz'?xed 
therein-and-projectingdownwardly therefrom and slidably 
vertically““receiv'ed"within ‘ the ‘socket of the sec 
tion and a plate‘ada‘ptedto ‘beisecured‘upbn the sill within 
the door frame, said plate provided with a threaded stud 
?xed thereto and adjustably threadedly rotatable within 
the, nut for vertical adjustment of’ the primary section 
within the" door‘ framemn'dtor swingingofthe‘p‘rimary 
‘section ' uponirel‘ativeuotation ‘of the" stud‘ and'nut. 
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